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As we are almost 6 months into the Covid 19 Pandemic. I can only say I hope
everyone is being safe. It is hard to think of everything we have missed over
the past 6 months. We have missed, In person
Sunday service, Church school, regular school, work, socializing, weddings,
funerals, vacations and traveling.
In our new normal, we are learning to do things differently than the past. We
are using technology more. We can hold Sunday service, Church school,
regular school, and work from home. We can even socialize, even if it is at a
distance.
Even though we are not quite back to having weddings and funerals, we can
still be happy, and we can still grieve. We are a strong community, and we
will get through this difficult time.
As we start to slowly come back, with our outdoor service and our planning
for In Door service, we need to have FAITH. Things are getting better. We
don't have to rush into anything. We will need time to figure out some
things. We have some guidelines to follow, but we are not like every other
church. We need to do things that will bring Epiphany back to the church we
can be safe in. We are getting there. We just need to be patient and things
will work out.
- Don Metzinger
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THE BISHOP

THE MINISTERS

The Rt. Rev’d Prince G. Singh

The Congregation

THE VESTRY
Kathie Entress,
Warden Margaret
Schweizer,
Warden Nick
Parisi, Treasurer

Gail Renehan, Clerk
Roberta Ames
Pauline Ehle
Emily Entress
Kim Hyde

Heidi McGrath
Don Metzinger
Mike Moffatt
Lisa Steubing
Gladys VanBrederode

THE STAFF
Rector: Rev. Jimmie Sue Deppe
Parish Secretary: Kelly Jo Stone
Organist: Gail Hyde (Substitute)

Sexton: Robert J. Heslin Sr.
Church School Coordinator: Don Metzinger

✣

✣ ✣

FROM THE PARISH REGISTER

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS
O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we pray, on your servants as they
begin another year. Grant that they may grow in wisdom and grace; strengthen their
trust in your goodness all the days of their lives; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
September 1 Birdie Ames
September 9 Mike Parisi
September 20 Emily Entress
Marsha Pulhamus
September 14 Meg Smith
September 24 Doug Craig
September 2 Amanda Steubing
September 15 Mike Grasso
Jodi Strong
September 4 Jack Phillips
September 16 Daniel McKane
September 26 Dotty Stotts
Ann Pillman
September 17 Rachel Steubing
September 30 Kathryn Parisi
Mark D’Anunzio
Ryan Steubing
September 6 Emily Klinzing
September 18 Camaria Long

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
O God, you have so consecrated the covenant of marriage that in it is represented the
spiritual unity between Christ and his Church. Send your blessing upon these your
servants that they may so love, honor and cherish each other in faithfulness and patience, in wisdom and
godliness, that their homes may be havens of blessing and peace. Amen.
September 3 George & Sue Greenauer
September 15 Mike & Debbie Grasso
Rob & Ashley Betteridge
September 16 Jim & Laurie Zaso
Mike & Jody Parisi
September 26 Pat & Heidi McGrath
September 5 Charles & Bonnie Ayers
September 28 Joe & Barb Woo
September 6 Alan & Amy Ward
September 8 Bill & Pat Lesher
September 9 Bill & Marian Chapman

✣

✣ ✣
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Changes & Additions
If you have changes to your contact information, please notify Kelly Jo in the Parish Office: 247-4190 or
coeoffice@frontier.com. Office hours: Monday and Thursdays, 9:30am – 1:00pm.
it won’t be how it was even when eventually the
scientists figure out a solution or at least the “this is the
new norms.”

STAR Deadlines
Issue

Deadline

Mailing

October

September 17

September 24

November

October 15

October 29

This also means we will have a new “normals” for
worshiping together for quite some time. With that
said, Epiphany will resume Indoor Worship September
13th, Kick-off Sunday  This year I will bless laptops
instead of backpacks, but for those coming to Indoor
Worship, bring a picture of your laptop and I will offer a
blessing. We will commission our Church school
teachers, and bless our parents and community school
teachers. However, Indoor Worship will be much like
our Outdoor Worship service. A video is ready, you can
view it from Facebook or our YouTube Channel:
https://youtu.be/1qWLmIMOoaI.

Please email photos and articles to Kelly Jo at
coeoffice@frontier.com. Thank you!

✣

✣ ✣

We will continue to hold Zoom Worship services for
those who for any reason feel it is safer or more
comfortable for them to stay home. I want to continue
to be very clear – it is absolutely okay to stay home, I
understand that there are very real concerns about
coming into close proximity to others.

From the Rector – Re-Gathering
Information

My utmost concern is creating safe worship services
where we can all feel at ease. And this means we won’t
always be doing what other parishes in the Diocese are
doing. Every parish is doing communion differently,
every parish is coming together in-person differently,
every parish is using technology differently. Myself, the
Wardens, and the Vestry are doing our best to keep the
parish safe and do what works for us.

Dear Parish,
I am grateful for each one of you and for how well you
have all stayed connected to each other and to the
parish through worship, digital coffee time, formation
opportunities, and outreach opportunities. I want to
thank everyone who has made our worship services feel
warm and welcoming as we navigate into how we do
worship now  Worship is worship because together
we show our love for God and community, and this
takes all of us showing up every Sunday either via Zoom
or in-person.

We will continue to use Signup Genius for parishioners
to sign up for the allowed number of individuals per inperson service. Along with more changes that come
from going from outside to inside.
Lastly, I know that our parents, grandparents, and
teachers are all working hard to make the 2020-2021
school year a success while keeping everyone healthy
and safe – you have my prayers. Many new roles and
expertise will continue to grow this Fall. You can do this!

Seeing how things look in the near future we will
continue to live into our societal normal of facemasks,
physical distancing, and lots of hand washing. We do
these things to keep one another safe. Jesus reminds us
to remember to live as a communal society and not get
stuck in individual mode.

P.S. Don’t forget to get your flu shot 
Blessings,
Rev. Jimmie Sue

And I know people are tired of doing “things” the COVID
way. I know people want “things” how they were. But,
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We will still need to meet all guidelines for physical
distancing, and we will still need to check on Facebook
for the Signup Genius link for each Sunday Worship
Service. The Sanctuary can only accommodate 28
individuals, but knowing that some folks will come as
family units we will maintain the 33 available spaces to
sign up for.

Save the Date – September 13th
A lot is happening this Sunday! We have our kick-off
Sunday with Blessing of Laptops, Blessings for Teachers
and Students, and our Church School Teacher
Commissioning. Please watch the “What to Expect at
Indoor Worship” video on Facebook or our YouTube
Channel: https://youtu.be/1qWLmIMOoaI. And this will
be our first service inside since March 15th 

Peace,
Rev. Jimmie Sue

✣
Sunday Services at 9:30am
on Zoom
We will continue to hold Zoom Worship
Services for as long as we have
parishioners who wish to attend services via Zoom.
Here is our Sunday Service Zoom link, you will use this
link every Sunday:
https://zoom.us/j/194833778?pwd=emtUSFVDYkZGdDF
4T3U0L0txMHNDUT09
If you use your phone to join a Zoom meeting then you
have to enter the Meeting ID AND the Password
number (Meeting ID: 194 833 778 Password: 026770).

✣
Sunday Services at 11:00am – INSIDE the
CHURCH
Starting Sunday, September 13th we will have our first
indoor worship service  Some things will be the same
and some things will be different. We will have to wear
our facemasks inside the building and maintain 6 feet of
physical distancing, and some parts of the parish will
still not be available for use. Communion will be
different from Outdoor Worship.

Next Small Groups Meeting
September 9th at 7pm
Small Groups are back  Our Small Group meetings will
start at 7pm on Wednesday, September 9th. Each group
will have 45 minutes together. I will be creating
Breakout Rooms at the start of the meeting, so please
be patient with me as I do this. At the end of the 45

More details will be available in our “What to Expect on
Sunday – Indoor Worship” video which will be posted
on Facebook and the parish’s YouTube Channel as soon
as it is completed.
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minutes everyone will rejoin the “Main Room” and this
will be a time to ask questions. I will also try to “pop”
into each Breakout room but this will be my second
time using our Breakout room capabilities.
These are our Small Groups: Adult Formation, Children
& Youth, Welcome, Social Media, Liturgy & Music.

c. Discussion about extending meeting some to up to 1
hour, use of puppets to tell story and help with student
participation.
d. YAC class- Call families to see if interesting in offering
monthly class to older youth.
Liturgy & Music:
- If organist not able to join us, looking into MIDI
recordings for the organ; connecting a laptop to the
sound system; digital music for businesses/churches.

Our focus for our Small Groups is to try to think of 1
Zoom activity for possibly September but also for
October and/or November 
Here the Zoom Meeting link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89348964471?pwd=Z1Z4eH
p2VEJyb0NnVzVHR3g1UU50UT09

Welcome:
We talked about our Bring a friend to church on Oct 18
and decided to keep it on the calendar for now. Will see
how things look in the coming months. Margaret is
going to look into Painting on wood for Dec. This
depends on if companies are willing to come to church
and if we can have it in church.

Meeting ID: 893 4896 4471
Passcode: 365430
One tap mobile
+16465588656,,89348964471#,,,,,,0#,,365430#

Social Media:
 YouTube videos are being created to ensure
safe outdoor and indoor worship. They will help
parishioners know what to expect.
 Survey went out to gauge interest in gathering
at church, in addition to keeping the Zoom
service.
 We are open to feedback about Sign-Up Genius.
If parishioners have any questions or problems,
Jimmie Sue or Emily can also sign them up.
 Continue to post Zoom services on
YouTube/Facebook.
 Consider posting pictures of outdoor worship
once we have a few Sundays of practice. This
will allow people to see we are safely
regathering.
 Focus on using social media for giving
information, at this time.
 Once other groups start activities we can post
more social pictures and events.

Small Groups – Meeting Minutes
from July 19th
Thank you to everyone for attending our Small Groups!!
And thank you for all your great ideas!
Adult Formation:
Social distancing ideas for the near future:
- Drive In Movie in Avon (Nancy) – everyone in their
own cars, paying their own way per car/person
- Zoom Game Night (Kathie) – look into online games
where you can Zoom with a small group
- Zoom Bingo (Cassie) - email to blank bingo cards to fill
out prior to playing and use a bingo app to call the
numbers out
- Pot luck picnic at Charlotte (Steve), lots of pavilions
there, bring own chairs, nothing to reserve, folks can
use beach if they want, walk on pier, get a cone from
Abbott's, etc.
Children & Youth:
Youth: Picnic & Scavenger Hunt
YAC: Pilgrimage canceled for this year; telephone YAC
families about possible movie night with youth
Sunday School:
a. Zoom Sunday School to restart in September.
Continue 1 class (pre-school – 3rd grade) since doing
remotely. Unclear how long will need to do by zoom
and when can start class in church again.
b. Order curriculum for the fall and include older activity
packets for the 3rd graders.

✣
Did you know? It’s
absolutely okay to
share the Zoom
links with friends
I encourage you to share our Sunday Worship Zoom
links with friends and family – everyone is welcome to
worship with us even by Zoom  It is absolutely okay to
share any formation or fellowship event we’re having
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via Zoom with others too  And Sunday bulletins can
be found on our parish Website at: http://epiphanygatesny.org/worship/morning-prayer-bulletins-andannouncements/

Organist Update
We wanted to share that Gail Hyde has graciously
agreed to be our organist for when we are able to
resume Indoor Worship. I am very thankful to Gail for
being with us as we navigate music with worship, and
continue to seek a permanent organist.

✣
September
Book
Discussion

Annual Giving/Stewardship
Sunday, September 13th starts the beginning of our
Annual Stewardship program for 2021! We have had
quite a 2020 so far, and together we continue to care
and support one another as we continue to navigate
requirements for staying and being safe during COVID19.

I believe it is
important for us as
a parish in
following the ways
of Jesus to have
hard conversations. Hard conversations where we have
open, honest, respectful conversation helps us grow as
people. I believe for us to better understand what is
happening in our country and in our city and in our
towns we need to learn and keep learning if we want to
be advocates of change.

We are a blessed community with much to be grateful
for and I want to thank you each of you for all the
support you give to Epiphany! And to say thank you for
rolling with all of the constant changes 
Epiphany needs your continued support, and I invite
you to prayerfully consider your pledge contribution for
2021. Sunday, October 4th is Commitment Sunday and
we will have two services, one via Zoom and one inperson.

Book Discussions are on Thursdays at 7pm via Zoom
(the link is below). The dates are: 9/3, 9/10, 9/17, 9/24.
Please have read the Introduction and Chapters 1-3 of
the book for Thursday, September 3rd.

✣

Our next book in the journey is White Fragility.
“Thoughtful, instructive, and comprehensive…This slim
book is impressive in its scope and complexity; DiAngelo
provides a powerful lens for examining, and practical
tools for grappling with, racism today.”
-Publishers Weekly, Starred Review

Meditation Anyone?
I am wondering if there is interest in doing up to 20
minute guided meditations with short conversation
afterwards a few Wednesday afternoons at 12pm in
September via Zoom. If there is at least 3 folks
interested this would start Wednesday, September 16th.
Please email me at coerector1@frontier.com if you are
interested.

“A valuable guide…While especially helpful for those
new to the critical analysis of whiteness, this work also
offers a useful refresher to anyone committed to the
ongoing process of self-assessment and anti-oppression
work.” -Library Journal

✣
Thank Yous to…
I would like to personally thank Steve
Entress for all the hard work he put in
to make our Memorial Garden and
side gardens look beautiful! Steve,
weeded and mulched each garden.

Join Zoom Meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83653546048?pwd=SmEyW
G5LcWF1ajJSS2trbFJITkkzQT09
Meeting ID: 836 5354 6048 Password: 411667
To join by “One tap mobile app”:
+16465588656,,83653546048#,,,,0#,,411667#
To join the Zoom Meeting by phone, dial: +1 646 558
8656

Thank you to Mike Grasso for making
our Free Books sign!
Thank you to Birdie Ames, Ann Pillman, Marsha
Pulhamus, and Lisa Durkins for making facemasks for
parishioners who are in need of reusable masks!

✣
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Treasurer’s Report: July was difficult, but we
continue to do better than expected. We did not
take an Endowment Fund draw and will not take
a draw in September. At this time, we do not
know how much our Diocesan Grant amount will
be for 2021.

Thank you to Dave and Dan Pulhamus for fixing our
Entrance sign!
Thank you to Amy Deppe for all the help she provides
every Sunday to support our Zoom and Outdoor
Services!
Thank you to Kelly Jo and Bo for all their hard work in
support of the parish!

-M-S-A to approve the June Treasurer’s Report.

✣
United Thank Offering (UTO)

Action Items (Require Vestry Action/Vote):

Normally, we would place UTO Boxes out for the parish,
but this year we will need to do this differently. Please
do have a “thank you” box at home. But instead of
dropping off the boxes I ask that you write a check to
Epiphany with UTO in the Memo line. The Treasurer will
then write one check on behalf of the parish to be sent
to the Diocese ready for Diocesan Convention in
October.

Reflection Time:




N/A
Indoor Worship will begin September 13,
2020 at 11am


Vestry members were asked about
thoughts/concerns relating to
Indoor Worship. A few thoughts
follow:
* no concerns if people follow
rules

United Thank Offering is entrusted to promote thank
offerings, to receive the offerings, and to distribute the
UTO monies to support mission and ministry
throughout The Episcopal Church and in invited
Provinces of the Anglican Communion in the developing
world. This year the Diocese is applying for a UTO grant
in support of Pastoral Care Training for parishes.

* must respect everyone’s comfort
level
* miss the church

✣
St. Francis Sunday
On Sunday, September 27th we will celebrate the feast
of St. Francis to honor all God’s creatures and creation.
Children and Adults are invited to bring their favorite
stuffed animals to get a blessing during our Zoom
Service and In-person Service.



Zoom Worship will continue at 9:30am



Small Groups will continue trying to help
the Parish come back together.

Rector’s Report:

✣



I have made Pastoral Care phone calls. I
presided at a small family only service for
Jim Powers.



I have attended a lot of Zoom meetings,
some offered by the Diocese, some from
CCD.



Thank you to our parish musicians for
sharing your gift of music with us on
Sunday mornings!



Antiracism book discussion has little
interest.
Church School Superintendent will
continue Church School via Zoom in the
Fall.
At this time, no parishioners with COVID19.

Property Meeting via Zoom
The Property Team will have a meet via Zoom at
12:30pm on September 20th to see what projects we
have for the upcoming Fall season.

✣✣✣
Vestry Highlights



AUGUST 18, 2020
Vestry Meeting Minutes: -M-S-A
to accept the Tuesday, June 16, 2020
Zoom Vestry Meeting Minutes and
the July 14, 2020 Special Vestry Meeting
Minutes.
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Thank you so much to our Service
Ministry Team for keeping us connected
with the community.
Thank you so much Welcome Small
Groups for trying out different events for
the parish.
Thank you Emily Entress for taking on
Sign-Up Genius!
Audit Team is preparing Epiphany’s Audit
for September. Thank you Nick, our
Treasurer and Mike Grasso, our Pledge
Clerk and thank you Audit Team!

July 2020 Financial Summary
Income

July
YTD

Pledges & Plate

$81,348

$78,808

Investment Income

$5,945

$13,872

Diocesan Grant

22,500

17,500

PPL Loan

20,000

-

800

1,225

1,028

1,616
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700

565

3,150

132,192

116,871

2,295

3,637

532

1,021

12,231

13,431

Stewardship

679

2,742

Other Action

460

588

-

117

977

1,167

Flowers
Special Offerings

Eucharistic Prayer was welcomed back.

Building Use

2020 YTD
Budget

Zoom Vestry Meeting Minutes for Tuesday,
August 18, 2020

Other

Rector’s Report Continued:
 Thank you Lawn Rangers!
 Thank you to Steve Entress and Carol
Cohen for taking care of our non-Veggie
gardens.
 Thank you to all the Worship Ministers
helping with Zoom and Outdoor Worship!

Expenses

Next Meeting: Tuesday, September 15, 2020

Youth

Monthly Meeting:
Prayers – Emily
Vestry Views - Don (September)

Evangelism
Oversight

16,991

17,743

A motion was made to adjourn the August 18,
2020 Zoom Vestry Meeting at 8:00 p.m. Lisa
closed with a prayer.

Salaries & Benefits

77,658

84,887

Total Expenses

111,823

125,321

Surplus/Deficit

20,370

(8,450)

Respectfully submitted,
Gail Renehan, Clerk of the Vestry

Submitted by Nick Parisi, Treasurer

✣

Total Income
Worship
Formation
Diocesan Apportionment

✣ ✣ ✣

✣ ✣
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September Service
Ministry Update
Our Fiber Ministry
Project has finally drawn to
the end with 62 knitted, crocheted or sewn items.
The items included hats, scarfs, prayer shawls and
blankets. We have already given fleece blankets to
Janna Deppe, John and Drew Bagley who are our 3
graduating senior this year. The Service Ministry
team will need to meet to decide where to
distribute the remaining items. If anyone has
suggestions where to donate items, please tell one
of the members of the Service Ministry team. A big
thank you to everyone in the parish that
contributed their time and talent to the fiber
ministry project.
The Hope Hall collection ended as of August 23rd.
You can see in the picture the items collected to
help protect students against coronavirus and
other illnesses. We collected individual Kleenex
packets and sanitizing gels which can be put in
each student’s desk for their use. We also collected
a total of $160 from our free will collection and the
Rector’s discretionary fund to be used in Hope
Hall’s Technology fund to help pay for additional
tablets and laptops for the students. Thank you for
your generous donations to help the students at
Hope Hall stay healthy this school year.
Our upcoming projects this fall will include a
collection for Fostering Hope this September. The
Fostering Hope project collects needed items for
children entering Foster Care and places these
items in a backpack which they receive when they
enter their new foster home. The back packs are
individualized for each age groups from infancy
through adolescence. The collection will take place
from September 13th-October 4th. Suggested
items include inexpensive back packs (Five Below,
Walmart), children and infant socks, baby blankets,
hair brushes, shampoo- infant, children and teen,
pacifiers, pens, markers, journals, marble
notebooks and toothbrush holders. A more
extensive list will come out in the announcement in
early September.

Our October project will be collecting items needed
for the children cared for in Pediatric Emergency
room at the Golisano Children’s hospital. Needed
items to make sure the children have warm and dry
clothing include inexpensive pajamas and unisex
sweat pants from size 3T to men’s small. The
emergency room is also requesting Grab and Go
Activity packs to help occupy the children during
their stay. More specifics will be coming in
October.
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The Service Ministry team is grateful for the
generosity of the parishioners of Epiphany to help
others in need. Please feel free to contact any of
the service ministry members if you have any ideas
for futures projects. The service ministry team
includes:

Our lending library book bench has
arrived!

Amy Deppe, Nancy Mancini, Birdie Ames, Diane
and Mike Moffatt and Marsha Pulhamus.

✣ ✣ ✣

Church School
Church school this year will be starting out with
Zoom meetings. We will not be having Church
school in person, until we can be sure it is safe to
do so.
Marsha Pulhamus, Gladys VanBrederode and I
will be holding the Zoom classes for the kids. We
had success with Zoom from March thru June,
so we think this will work well until we can meet
in person again.

Thank you Jonathan who is working on his Eagle
Scout project!
We have some books in it and veggies to share
:) The books and veggies are free for anyone to

We will be sending an e-mail, with info on the
class time, to the parents and kids.

have

Thanks,
Don Metzinger, Youth Coordinator

😊

✣✣✣

✣✣✣
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Garden Magic
This is the garden’s magic,
That through the sunny hours
The gardener who tends it, Himself outgrows
his flowers.
He grows by gift of patience,
Since he who sows must know
That only in the Lord’s good time
Does any seedling grow.
He learns from buds unfolding,
From each tight leaf unfurled,
That his own heart, expanding,
Is one with all the world.
He bares his head to sunshine,
His bending back a sign
Of grace, and ev’ry shower becomes
His sacramental wine.
And when at last his labors
Bring forth the very stuff
And substance of all beauty
This is reward enough.
-MARIE NETTLETON CARROLL

✣ ✣ ✣
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Church of the Epiphany
Church School Registration Form 2020-2021

The Church of the Epiphany
Church School Registration Form 2020-2021

Child’s Name: _____________________________

Child’s Name: _____________________________

Age:_______________Grade:_________________

Age:_______________Grade:_________________

School:___________________________________

School:___________________________________

Parents’ Names:____________________________

Parents’ Names:____________________________

____________________________

____________________________

Address:__________________________________

Address:__________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

Phone:____________________________________

Phone:____________________________________

Date of Birth:______________________________

Date of Birth:______________________________

Baptized:
Confirmed:

O Yes
O Yes

Baptized:

O No
O No

Confirmed:

O Yes
O Yes

O No
O No

Special needs/Allergies/Other Concerns:

Special needs/Allergies/Other Concerns:

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Is it permissible for your child to receive
communion with her/his Church School class?
O Yes
O No

Is it permissible for your child to receive
communion with her/his Church School class?
O Yes
O No

I have signed the Children & Youth Photo Release
Form:
O Yes
O No

I have signed the Children & Youth Photo Release
Form:
O Yes
O No

Does your child play a musical instrument?

Does your child play a musical instrument?

O Yes O No

O Yes O No
If so, what instrument?_______________________

If so, what instrument?_______________________

For Office use only:

For Office use only:

Parent’s email address________________________

Parent’s email address________________________

Student’s email address_______________________

Student’s email address_______________________
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

11

12

18

19

25

26

2

3

7:00 PM Zoom
Book
Discussion

6

7

“Coffee Time” before
the service at 9:00am
9:30 a.m. Zoom
Worship
11:00 a.m. In-person
Worship

13

14

8

15

9

10

7:00 p.m.
Small groups

7:00 PM Zoom
Book
Discussion

16

17

KICK-OFF SUNDAY
7:00 PM Zoom
Book
Discussion

“Coffee Time” before
the service at 9:00am
9:30 a.m. Zoom
Worship
11:00 a.m. In-person
Worship

20

21

22

23

24

“Coffee Time” before
the service at 9:00am
9:30 a.m. Zoom
Worship
11:00 a.m. In-person
Worship
12:30 Property
Committee
UTO Boxes

27

St. Francis Day Service
“Coffee Time” before
the service at 9:00am
9:30 a.m. Zoom
Worship
11:00 a.m. In-person
Worship
UTO Boxes

7:00 PM Zoom
Book
Discussion

28

29

30

1
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2020-21Church of the Epiphany
CHILDREN & YOUTH PHOTO RELEASE FORM
The undersigned parent or legal guardian of ______________________, a minor child,
does hereby grant permission for said child’s pictures to be taken at Children, and
Youth Group and/or Church of the Epiphany sponsored events on or outside of church
property, which can be used on the church website (www.epiphany-gatesny.org),
social media accounts, and promotional materials.
Dated this ______ day of ____________, 2020.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Parent or Legal Guardian
Print Name: _____________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________

2020-21 Church of the Epiphany
CHILDREN & YOUTH PHOTO RELEASE FORM
The undersigned parent or legal guardian of ______________________, a minor child,
does hereby grant permission for said child’s pictures to be taken at Children, and
Youth Group and/or Church of the Epiphany sponsored events on or outside of church
property, which can be used on the church website (www.epiphany-gatesny.org),
social media accounts, and promotional materials.
Dated this ______ day of ____________, 2020.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Parent or Legal Guardian
Print Name: _____________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________
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CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
3285 Buffalo Rd.
Rochester, NY 14624-2413
O: 585-247-4190 F: 585-247-0631
coeoffice@frontier.com
www.epiphany-gatesny.org
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

www.facebook.com/Church-of-The- Epiphany113892385309226
www.instagram.com/epiphanygatesny

EPIPHANY HIGHLIGHTS
Church School Kick-Off: Sunday, September 13th
Stewardship Program Begins: Sunday, September 13th
Book Discussion: Thursdays, Sept. 10, 17, 24 at 7pm
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